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EDITORIAL
K. Edgar's article has been included in this newsletter in part form (part 2
next month) due to demand and to defend my policy of including everything of
of interest to the group in the nIl.
GROUP NEWS
At future indoor meetings, the host will be given 15p per capita to cover
catering expenses, the remaining monies being put into group funda, instead of the
previous system where the host was always given~I.
AS the group increases in
size, it becomes essential for those invited to meetings to inform L. Horne as
sOQn as possible whether or not they will be present and he in turn can info~m the
host of the numbers required to be catered for.
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BIAIRGOWRIE EXPRESS
I heard a rumour at dinner-time,
Which caused me much distress,
They're going to close the Blairgowrie
line,
And we'll be in a mess.
I remember

the men who drove the train,
Hard-working, faithful and grand,
Many were gifted with better brains,
Than Beeching's railway command.
"Fergie" and Turner were on the job,
Dave Fairweather too had claims,
Sandilands, Davy Livie, and brother Bob,
One of six railway Grahams.
Driver "Big Morris" with the double chin
Long long he drove the train,
His fireman looked as old as him,
And Cruickshanka was his name.
There was Davy Gray with the hairy chin,
Be was let down by the Fates,
When a motor crossed in front of him
He ran through Baldragon gates.

Then ther" was the "Holy Man",
His name was Bob Masson,
Great faith in the Bible was his plan,
For the day he would "pass on".
At Pitnappie the water and steam got 10.
He took out his Bible and prayed,
Telling his fireman "BY faith I know,
That we will ~
make the grade."
Then there was old Charley DUnD
The driver who seldom spoke
On every run "The Silent One"
His fireman's heart he broke.
There was Sandy Dawson the cheery gaird
And also John Macaulay,
The firemen, Pete and Willie Aird
Guards Whittet, Simpson and Oakley.
Each was a man of different style,
The men who worked the train
You can take my word it will be a whil
E'er we meet the same again.

D. J. GRAHAM

4-7-67

BOW WELL DO yeU KNOW YOUR LOCOMOTIVES?
I. IF an engine is steaming at 25% cut-off, what does this mean?
2. Where in a steamer is a fusible plug, and what is its purpose?
.3. What is a "spike" or "jimmy"?
4. To what pressure above working is a boiler normally tested?
5. What is the difference between the ignition systems in petrol and diesel eng
6. What is the purpose of the "half moon" weights on driving wheels?
7. Why do electric trains work at high voltages and not at safer lower voltages
8. What is the purpose of the V-grooves sometimes seen on cross-head slides?
9. Why is it dangerous to allow water to accumulate in cylinders?
10. Why use multi-tube boilers instead of ones with a single flue?
Answers

in next month's

issue.

V. GOUDIE
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Industrial

Steam Locos In Scotland

PART I

Before listing known existing locos, a few notes concerning
details of these would perhaps be of help to some readers.
I. The power of an industrial loco is normally referred to by
the diameter of its cylinders (which gives a good idea of its
haulage capacity) e.~. Andrew Barclay, the best known maker in
Scotland, produced sizes from lOins. to 18ins. in 2inch steps as
standard designs, 0-4-0 ST in lOin. to 16in. 0-6-0 ST in 12in. to
16in. and 0-6-0 T in 18in. designs "off the shelf" so to speak.
Various other desi~ns were, of course, produced to special order.
Unless otherwise noted, all locos referred to are of the makers'
s~andard designs •
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2. The standard method of identifying a loco in the I.L.S. is
by an abrelliation for the maker followed by the works number of
the loco and the last two figures of the year of building i.e.
AB 1142/08 is Andrew Barclay works number 1142 built 1908.
Abbreviations for the various makers in current use or preserved
in Scotland are:-

.~

AB - Andrew Barclay, sons & co. Ltd. Kilmarnock.
GR
Grant Ritchie & Co. Ltd. Kilmarnock.
p - Pecke~ & Sons Ltd. Bristol •
HE - Hunslet Engine Co., Leeds.
HC - Hudswell Clarke, Leeds.
HL - Hawthorne, Leslie & Co., Newcastle-on-Tyne.
WB - IN.G. Bagnall & Co., Stafford.
GH - Gibb & Ho~g. Airdrie.
I/C after wheel type - insid~ cylinders. remainder outside
cylinders.

-

In addition I will give the type of loco i.e. I4in. - 0-4-0 ST.
These notes over, we can now procede to the loco list. N.B. do
please obtain a permit before visiting.
A)
,

-FIFE OTHER THAN N.C.B.

British Aluminium

Co. Ltd., Burntisland

(last visit 24:5:72)

This firm now has two second-hand diesels, one of which is now
in use. However they still have two of th~
three steam locos.,
one of which will b~ in steam when an ore boat is being unloaded
until the second diesel is ready for work. The steam locos are:No. I
10" 0-4-0 ST.
PI376/I5.
No. 3
10" 0-4-0 ST.
AB2046/37.
The former No. 2(a1so a Peckett) has gone to Hereford for preservation.
(Permissionto
visit from th~ works office, for one or two persons,
calling at office is sufficient, for large parties, notice is required)
British

Sugar CorEoratlon,

Cupar.

THis now closed factory has one steam loco, 0-4+0 ST. AS I863/26
which may now be on the lochty Private Railway, who wre negotiating
for it~ purchase.
NCL3

~~~~N~.C.B.
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FRANCES

COLLIERY',

DYSART
14"
16"
16"
16"

No. 29
No. 3
No.7
No. 20
WELLESLEY

m~y not

COMRIE COLLIERY~

'C"

",

.

ST
ST
ST
ST

(closed,

18" 0-6-0 ~T
16" 0-6-0 T
18" 0-6-0 ST

NB. These locos
on my visit.

::..

0-4-0
0-4-0
0-4-0
0-4-0

COLLIERY,METHIL

No. 10
No. 15
No •.18

(on East boundary

locos stored there 20/5/71
AB 1245/I1
HL 3026/13 (an unusual
HE 3809/54

(last visited

II

COLLIERY,

II/5/72

.

',,• :..

;'.

l6" 0-4-0 ST
16" 0-4-0 ST

6

e3

type for Scot.t

)

working 10c9
spare
awaiting overhaul

(last visited 6/71 )

BLAIRHALL

Two locos stored here for future open-cast
No.
No.

)

all were still c6aled-up

18" 0-6-0 ST Ilc HE 3837/55
IS" 0-6-0 ST I/C WE 2777/45
18" 0-6-0 ST I/C HE 3818/54

"

BLAIHHALL

regular wkg. loco
sparewkg.
24/5/72
corid. firebox dismantled
awaiting new boiler

AB 1142/08
AB 946/02
AB 2262/49
AB 2357/55

be there now, although

SALIN~.

Austeri ty

No. 5
No. 7
No. 19

of Kirkaldy)

AS

AS

work.

226I/4g
2260/49

in shed.
in open besideshed.
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DOLLAR

MINE (

on East boundary

No. 6

16" 0-4-0 ST

MANOR POWIS COLLIERY,
No.

of town )( last visited

30

CAUSEWAYHEAD
16" 0 -4-0

ST

AB 2043/37

)

s , brief periods
during day.

wk

(on Stirling-Alloa
AB 2259/49

II/5/72

road}(last vstd.
. 17/6/7I)

wks. day shift only
i.e. till 2p.m.

N.B. This pit may now b"! closed, as this was rumoured
Have not been back to check yet.

on my visit.

~~INN~i:~)~.~1\.)rl:1
!l!~~lY:,~~IlQ~N.I~~;lll.
(v t 01 "",d 30/ 6/7ill) •

No. 41
No. 47
No. 21

14" 0-1-0 ST
16 II 0 -4-0 ST
16" 0-4-0 ST

BEDLAY COLLI.c:RY,near GLENBOIG

AB II07/07
AB 2157/43
AS 2292/51

COLLIERY,

STEPPS

(not visited

.K. EDGAR (part 2
.

I

in

wkg.
awaiting re-tyrtng

yet)

AB'2296/50

I steam here

apar-e ,

works until 2p.m. only.

(vis1.ted 11/5/72)

No. 8
18" 0-6-0 T
AS 12v6/12
No. 9
17~·rr0-6-0 T i/C He ag5/09
loco only works to 2p.m.
CARDOWAN

out of UBe.

left as spare to a new
d&esel

next iB6ue~
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